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Although a large number of maternal factors are known to be essential for fertilization or the earliest stages of embryogenesis
in Drosophila melanogaster, the role of paternally supplied products is not clearly understood. Paternal effect mutations
provide a means to identify factors speci®cally required by the sperm after its entry into the egg. Here we describe the
third strict paternal effect gene to be identi®ed in Drosophila, ms(3)sneaky (snky), which de®nes the earliest developmental
arrest phenotype so far described. Characterization of two independently isolated snky mutations showed that they affected
male fertility, but not viability or female fertility. Cytological analyses showed that spermatogenesis proceeded normally
in snky males. However, the snky defect was evident after sperm entry into the egg; snky sperm did not undergo nuclear
decondensation, form a functional male pronucleus, or initiate mitotic divisions in the egg. Immunolocalization of tubulin
and Drosophila Centrosomin, a known centrosomal component, showed that snky-inseminated eggs failed to reconstitute
a microtubule-organizing center. In addition, snky sperm chromatin retained the histochemical properties of mature sperm
chromatin for several hours after sperm entry, showed reduced staining with membrane-impermeant nuclear dyes, and
failed to replicate. We conclude that the snky/ product is required for the initial response of the sperm to cytoplasmic
cues in the egg and for the subsequent initiation of embryogenesis in Drosophila. We suggest that all of the snky defects
can be explained by the failure of the sperm plasma membrane to break down after entry into the egg. q 1998 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION egg initiate a cascade of events in both gametes, which ulti-
mately allows for their successful union (reviewed by
Schultz and Kopf, 1995; Ohlendieck and Lennarz, 1996).In Drosophila melanogaster, as in all sexually reproduc-
Sperm activation induces metabolic and morphologicaling organisms, fertilization is the critical ®rst step of devel-
changes in the sperm and requires interactions with factorsopment. Fertilization has been described at the morphologi-
in the female reproductive tract, as well as with the eggcal and biochemical level for several model organisms, most
itself (reviewed by Ward and Kopf, 1993). The timing of thisnotably for sea urchins, frogs, and mice. Studies of these
process must be regulated to prevent premature activationmodel organisms suggest the existence of egg- and sperm-
and the subsequent loss of fertilizing potential. Once thespeci®c processes that must be completed prior to the onset
sperm is primed in this way, a fusion event between theof the ®rst mitosis (reviewed by Longo, 1985; Schatten and
sperm and egg plasma membranes typically leads to eggSchatten, 1987; Poccia and Collas, 1996). These processes
activation. Egg activation is de®ned as the resumption ofinclude sperm±egg recognition, introduction of the sperm
meiosis, an increase in protein synthesis, and the initiationinto the egg cytoplasm, formation of male and female pro-
of several cell signaling events (reviewed by Schultz andnuclei, migration of the pronuclei, and ®nally intermixing
Kopf, 1995). Once the sperm nucleus enters the egg cyto-of the genetic material to form the zygote. These steps of
plasm, removal of its nuclear envelope, chromatin decon-fertilization proceed in rapid succession and require the pre-
densation, replacement of sperm-speci®c chromosomal pro-cise coordination of multiple activities of the sperm and
teins for maternal histones, and subsequent reformation ofegg. The high ®delity with which this coordination is
a nuclear envelope are required to form a functional maleachieved is indeed a remarkable feature of normal fertiliza-
pronucleus (Poccia, 1986). Fertilization is completed onlytion.
During fertilization, interactions between the sperm and after paternal and maternal genomes have combined.
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Morphological studies indicate that many aspects of Dro- of such mutations among existing collections suggests that
most steps of early embryogenesis are controlled by mater-sophila fertilization are similar to the organisms just dis-
cussed, but there are a few peculiarities (reviewed by Karr, nal products or by products that have a role earlier in the
life of the animal. Two genes, paternal loss (pal) (Baker,1996). Egg activation is achieved by ovulation, independent
of sperm entry (Mahowald et al., 1983). The sperm pene- 1975; Owens, 1996) and ms(3)K81 (Fuyama, 1986; Yasuda
et al., 1995), are known to be strict paternal effect genestrates the egg shell, through the micropyle, a specialized
anterior opening in the vitelline envelope. In D. melanogas- whose products are speci®cally required to achieve normal
male pronuclear development and maintain the paternalter, the entire sperm, including the surrounding plasma
membrane and its 1.8-mm tail, enters the egg cytoplasm genomic complement during early embryogenesis. Here we
characterize a third paternal effect gene of D. melanogaster,(Perotti, 1975; Karr, 1991); thus, a plasma membrane fusion
event between the sperm and egg does not occur. Other ms(3)sneaky (snky). Our genetic and cytological analyses
of the snky mutant phenotype show that snky sperm induceaspects of fertilization appear similar to other well-studied
model organisms; these include a modi®cation of chromo- the earliest developmental arrest phenotype so far described
and implicate a role for the snky/ product in sperm activa-somal proteins that accompanies male pronuclear forma-
tion (Das et al., 1964b) and the paternal contribution of the tion after entry into the egg.
microtubule organizing center (reviewed by Ripoll et al.,
1992).
It is well accepted that in most organisms, the sperm MATERIALS AND METHODS
provides critical components of the microtubule organizing
center (MTOC) used to elaborate both the sperm aster for Drosophila Strains
pronuclear migration and the spindle poles for the ®rst mi-
All cultures were raised at 257C on standard cornmeal±molas-
totic division (Schatten, 1994). Recent studies in Drosophila ses±yeast media. Stocks are as described by Lindsley and Zimm
have shown that centrosomal proteins such as Centrosomin (1992) or on FlyBase (http://morgan.harvard.edu), except where
(CNN), CP190, and g-tubulin are lost in the sperm during noted otherwise. The mwh ms(3)snky1 ry506 e/TM6b, Hu Tb ryCB
the ®nal stages of spermiogenesis, but reassociate with the e [originally named ms(3)ry4] stock was isolated in a screen de-
sperm aster shortly after sperm entry into the egg (Heuer signed to recover P-element-induced mutations (Berg and Spradling,
1991) and provided by A. Spradling. The Canton-S stock was usedet al., 1995; Li et al., 1996 for CNN; Riparbelli et al., 1997
as the wild-type control unless stated otherwise. The stock con-for CP190 and g-tubulin). These data support the idea that
taining the de®ciency Df(3L)C190 was kindly provided by A. T. C.the MTOC has a biparental origin (Schatten, 1994); that is,
Carpenter. A strain containing the dj-GFP transgene, which pro-it is derived from the sperm basal body and must recruit
duces a GFP tagged sperm tail protein, was kindly provided by A.maternally provided centrosomal components to obtain mi-
Santel (Santel et al., 1997).
crotubule organizing capabilities.
Traditionally, molecular and biochemical studies of fer-
tilization in insects have been hampered by the fact that ENU Mutagenesis
fertilization takes place within the reproductive tract of the
Males homozygous for third chromosomes carrying the mwh redfemale, by the relatively small quantities of gametes that
markers were fed 3.3 mM ethylnitrosourea (ENU) in a 2% sucrose
can be obtained, and by the lack of a suitable in vitro fertil- solution as described by Ashburner (1989). With this ENU dose,
ization system (reviewed by Sander, 1985). However, the 80% of 50 randomly chosen mutagenized chromosome lines har-
genetic manipulations that can be performed with D. mela- bored recessive lethal mutations on chromosome 3. After ENU
nogaster make possible a genetic approach to study fertiliza- treatment, mutagenized males were mated to females carrying the
tion mechanisms. Speci®c paternal and maternal products double-balancer combination TM3, Sb e/TM6B, Hu ryCB e Tb. Their
sons which were heterozygous for a mutagenized third chromo-which are required for the successful completion of fertiliza-
some (mwh red*) and a balancer chromosome were mated individu-tion and the initiation of embryogenesis can be identi®ed
ally to ms(3)snky1/TM6 females. Approximately 10% of thesethrough the study of mutations with parental effects on
males were sterile, presumably due to the acquisition of dominantdevelopment. Although many interesting maternal effect
mutations that affect male fertility. From the fertile crosses, twomutations have been identi®ed that disrupt these early
mwh red*/snky1 sons were selected and mated to three Canton-S
stages, thus far only a few paternal effect mutations have virgin females to assay fertility. Balanced stocks of putative snky
been reported (reviewed by Fitch et al., 1998). Screens for alleles were established from the mwh red*/TM6 siblings. Viability
mutations that result in male sterility indicate that well of mwh red* ¯ies was measured by comparing the recovery of these
over 500 genes are required for the differentiation of the homozygotes to their balancer sibs. The chromosome carrying the
male germ cell into a mature sperm (Lindsley and Tokuy- snky2 mutation also carried a new, presumably ENU-induced muta-
tion at the curled locus (mapped at 3±50).asu, 1980; Fuller, 1993). Although a comprehensive screen
for paternal effects has yet to be completed, characterization
of male sterile collections suggests that the frequency of
Assays for Fertility and Sperm Motilitymale sterile mutations that produce motile sperm capable
of egg penetration and the initiation of embryogenesis is To compare the hatch rates of progeny produced by snky versus
wild-type males and females, 20 males (3±5 days old) were matedquite low (Hackstein, 1991; Fitch et al., 1998). The rarity
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to 40 wild-type females for several days prior to egg collections. CNN, 1:50 for Dps, 1:500 for anti-histone). After washing, the em-
bryos were incubated overnight at 47C with secondary antibodiesEggs obtained from overnight collections were transferred to petri
dishes containing fresh Drosophila media. The number of hatched (dilution 1:100), washed in PBS, and stained with DAPI for 10 min.
Samples were mounted in 90% glycerol. At least 100 embryos wereembryos was monitored after 24 h. At least two separate trials
were performed for each combination of snky alleles tested, with analyzed for each experiment.
For propidium iodide (PI) and YOYO-1 staining (Moleculara minimum of 500 eggs counted for each trial. Wild-type or snky/
balancer heterozygous males were used as controls each time an Probes, Eugene, OR), eggs and embryos were collected and ®xed as
described above and then treated with 2 mg/ml RNase at 377C forexperiment was done, with a minimum of 200 eggs counted for
each control trial. Hatch frequencies are reported as the average of 60 min, followed by incubation in 5 mg/ml PI or 20 mg/ml YOYO
for 30 min. The embryos were mounted in 90% glycerol. Moretrials.
The fertility of individual males was assayed by mating to two than 1500 DAPI-stained snky fertilized eggs, 300 PI-stained eggs,
and 300 YOYO-stained eggs were analyzed. Embryos were exam-or three virgin females in vials. Adults were discarded on day 7,
and the number of progeny was counted on day 18. Over 1000 snky1 ined using epi¯uorescent optics on a Nikon Microphot microscope
or a Bio-Rad MRC 600 confocal laser microscope.homozygous males, 200 snky1/Df, and 100 snky2 homozygous
males were assayed individually to determine fertility rates.
To assay the production of motile sperm, testes were isolated by
dissection in 0.7% NaCl, squashed gently under a coverslip, and
RESULTSthen observed using phase-contrast optics. At least 20 males were
tested for each combination of snky mutations and/or de®ciencies.
To see if males transferred sperm to females, males were mated to Identi®cation and Comparisons of snky Mutations
virgin females overnight, and the next day the female reproductive
tracts were dissected in 0.7% NaCl and squashed under a coverslip To identify new paternal effect mutants, our lab has
and the sperm storage organs were inspected for motile sperm using screened through several collections of male sterile mu-
phase-contrast microscopy. For each male genotype tested, at least tants. The criteria we used to de®ne paternal effect mutants
10 female mates were assayed for the presence of motile sperm. were that males produced large quantities of motile sperm,
Testes squashes were prepared according to Pisano et al. (1993) the sperm were transferred ef®ciently to females upon mat-
and stained as outlined for embryos below. ing, and the sperm were capable of egg penetration, but
subsequent development of fertilized eggs was abnormal.
Of the 89 recessive male sterile mutant lines obtained afterTEM Analysis of Spermatogenesis
EMS mutagenesis (Wakimoto, unpublished) or P element
The ultrastructure of snky sperm was analyzed using transmis- transposition (Berg and Spradling, 1991; Goldberg and Gatti,
sion electron microscopy as described by Tokuyasu et al. (1972). unpublished), we identi®ed one new paternal effect muta-
Sections were stained with 2% uranyl acetate followed by lead tion. This mutation, designated ms(3)sneaky1 (snky1), was
citrate and then analyzed using a Philips CM-100 microscope. Sec- from a collection of third chromosome male sterile mutant
tions of 20 snky1 testes were compared to those obtained from 20 strains that harbored single P-element insertions (Berg and
snky1/TM6 testes.
Spradling, 1991). We mapped the male sterile phenotype by
recombination to the middle of the left arm of chromosome
3 (3±40) and showed that it was not associated with the PCytological Analysis of Embryonic Phenotypes
element which was located at the distal tip of the right arm
For analysis of embryonic phenotypes, 0- to 2-h embryos were of the chromosome. In addition, Df(3L)C190, a de®ciency
collected from Canton-S females mated to snky1/TM6 males, snky1 of the cytological interval 69F to 70C, failed to complement
males, or snky1 males carrying the dj-GFP transgene (Santel et al., snky1.
1997). After dechorionation in 50% bleach, embryos were placed To further characterize the function of the snky gene, we
in a mixture of heptane and methanol. Devitellinized embryos were screened for additional ENU-induced mutations that failed
then ®xed in0207C methanol for 7 min, followed by0207C acetone
to complement snky1. Of the 4800 chromosomes screened,for 5 min. Following rehydration in 11 PBS (100 mM NaPO4, 130
one resulted in male sterility when heterozygous with themM NaCl) containing 0.1% Triton X-(PBST), the embryos were
snky1 allele. The noncomplementing mutation present oneither stained immediately with 1 mg/ml 4*,6-diamidine-2-phenyli-
this chromosome was tentatively named snky2. Severalndole (DAPI) for 10 min or stained with antibodies. Dps is a mouse
polyclonal antibody (Lassy and Karr, 1996), kindly provided by T. lines of evidence indicated that snky2 was truly a new allele
Karr. The Centrosomin (CNN) antibody is a rabbit antibody that of the snky gene. Individual snky1/snky2 males made motile
recognizes a Drosophila centrosomal protein and was generously sperm but were either completely sterile or rarely produced
provided by T. C. Kaufman (Heuer et al., 1995). [Note: this is a only a few offspring. Although the original snky2 chromo-
different antibody than the murine centrosomin A and centrosomin some contained accessory ENU-induced lethal mutations,
B antibodies reported in Petzelt et al. (1997)]. The b-tubulin anti- a homozygous viable chromosome was recovered after re-
body is a mouse antibody purchased from Jackson Labs. Rhoda-
combination. Homozygous snky2 individuals were pheno-mine-conjugated anti-histone antibody (Chemicon, Temecula, CA)
typically normal and completely viable relative to their het-was kindly provided by G. Schubiger. Embryos to be stained with
erozygous sibs (data not shown), but males had a sterileantibodies were incubated for 30 min in PBST containing 5% nor-
phenotype that was identical to the snky1 defect. The snky2mal goat serum and then incubated in the primary antibody for 4
h at room temperature (1:200 for anti-b-tubulin, 1:1000 for anti- mutation also failed to complement the Df(3L)C190 chro-
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TABLE 1 lution view of spermatogenesis, thin sections of the testes
Comparison of the Effects of snky Mutations on Male Fertility of snky1 homozygotes were prepared and examined using
transmission electron microscopy (Fig. 1). Although the
Paternal Maternal No. No. embryos Hatch rate, % presence of motile sperm in these mutants suggested that
genotype genotype eggs hatched ({SE) spermatogenesis progressed normally, we wanted to see
whether a signi®cant proportion of the sperm showed de-wta wt 970 896 92.3 ({2.5)
fects at any stage of spermatogenesis. In particular, we ex-snky/TM6 wt 2360 2156 91.3 ({0.9)
amined whether defects could be observed in nuclear con-
snky1 wt 5779 29 0.40 ({0.14) densation (Fig. 1A), the morphology of the basal body and
snky2 wt 1850 19 1.03 ({0.3)
its association with the nuclear envelope (Figs. 1B and 1C),snky1/snky2 wt 1174 20 1.70 ({0.1)
and the organization of sperm tail bundles (Figs. 1D andsnky1/Df b wt 4563 8 0.17 ({.17)
1E). We also looked at the ultrastructure of acrosomes andsnky2/Df wt 1620 25 1.50 ({0.2)
individualized sperm (data not shown). All of these features
wt snky1 360 319 88.5 ({1.5) appeared normal in snky1 males compared to those observed
in snky1// and wild-type males (see Tates, 1971). Therefore,a Wild type.
the snky1 mutation does not result in a visibly altered struc-b Df(3L)C190.
tural component of the mature sperm.
The snky/ Gene Product Is Required for themosome. In addition, the male sterile phenotype mapped
Initiation of Embryogenesisby recombination to 3±40, in the appropriate genetic region
to establish this mutation as a snky allele, rather than a To determine if snky sperm are competent to enter the
egg, we took advantage of the dj-GFP strain characterizednonallelic dominant enhancer of snky1.
To quantify the effects of the snky mutations on male by Santel et al. (1997). This strain carries a transgene which
expresses the don juan sperm tail protein tagged with thefertility, we measured the hatch rates of eggs that were
laid by wild-type females mated to mutant males (Table 1). A. equorea green ¯uorescent protein and allows the sperm
tail to be directly visualized using ¯uorescent optics. AfterThese studies showed that snky1 and snky2 were recessive
mutations that affected males only. Heterozygous snky1// sperm entry in the egg, the dj-GFP tagged sperm tail is
located in the anterior portion of the egg and frequentlyor snky2// males and homozygous mutant females showed
normal levels of fertility. However, homozygous snky mu- shows a coiled con®guration, as has been described in stud-
ies using a sperm tail antibody (Karr, 1991). We observedtant males had low levels of fertility, with hatch rates of
less than 1.7%. Males bearing various combinations of the similar tail con®gurations in eggs inseminated by dj-GFP;
snky1 sperm (Fig. 2A), with the same range of variabilitysnky alleles and de®ciencies showed similarly low progeny
yields, indicating that snky1 and snky2 are likely to be severe among eggs as was characteristic of eggs fertilized by dj-
GFP sperm. We also examined dj-GFP; snky1-inseminatedor complete loss-of-function alleles. We further examined
the male-to-male variation in the fertility of snky1 homozy- eggs which had not been dechorionated or devitellinized to
determine if sperm entry was complete. In all cases (n gotes. While 84% of these individuals were completely ster-
ile, 9% produced a single offspring, and 7% produced two 50), the dj-GFP tagged tail could be seen within the egg,
but no portion of the tail was observed to extend from theto six offspring. These offspring survived to adulthood and
were completely normal, indicating that the requirement micropyle. These data indicate that snky1 sperm completed
their entry into the egg.for the snky/ gene product during embryogenesis may be
bypassed at a low frequency. Attempts to establish snky1 Additional evidence that snky1 sperm are pro®cient in
sperm entry was obtained by staining eggs with the nuclearsublines that consistently produced higher frequencies of
these bypass progeny were not successful. In conclusion, dye DAPI (Figs. 2B and 2C). These studies revealed the pres-
ence of a sperm nucleus in 90% of the eggs examined. Aindividuals homozygous or hemizygous for snky mutations
have normal viability, morphology, and female fertility; the small percentage of these embryos (1%) appeared to de-
velop normally, consistent with the frequency of escapersonly detectable effect of these mutations is on male fertility.
as calculated above. However, the majority of embryos re-
tained a condensed, needle-shaped sperm nucleus for at
snky Males Produce Morphologically Normal least 3 h, indicating that snky1 sperm failed to undergo chro-
Sperm matin decondensation which normally occurs within min-
utes after sperm entry. The female meiotic products ap-Spermatogenesis in snky1 mutant males was assayed at
two cytological levels. Squash preparations of adult testes peared indistinguishable from those typical of unfertilized,
wild-type eggs; they were located at the periphery of thewere examined using phase-contrast microscopy (Fuller,
1993). The overall distribution and morphology of primary egg and often fused to form a single aggregated group of
chromosomes (Fig. 2B; Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein,spermatocytes, spermatids, and mature sperm appeared nor-
mal in these preparations (data not shown). For higher reso- 1985). Focusing through the snky1-inseminated eggs re-
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FIG. 1. Ultrastructural analysis of spermatogenesis in snky1 males. (A) Cross-section of a young spermatid, showing the condensing
chromatin and normal morphology of the centriole (c) and the associated centriolar adjunct (ca). Microtubules (mt) surround the nucleus
(N). The inset shows a higher magni®cation view of the centriole. The central doublet of microtubules is visible. (B) Longitudinal
section of an elongating spermatid, showing the basal body or centriole (c) at the base of the nucleus (N). The axoneme (ax) extends
from the basal body. (C) A higher magni®cation view of B shows the basal body association with the centriolar adjunct (ca). The basal
body is inserted into an indentation of the nuclear membrane (nm) (Tates, 1971). (D) Cross-section of spermatid bundles. Each bundle
contains 64 tails organized in a highly ordered array. (E) Higher magni®cation of a sperm tail bundle, showing the axoneme (ax) and
major mitochondrial derivative (md). A plasma membrane (pm) surrounds each tail. Bar represents 0.3 mm in A, 2 mm in B and D, and
0.3 mm in E.
vealed that the sperm head was located within the egg, but To see if snky1 sperm demonstrate centrosomal activity
or sperm aster formation, snky1-fertilized eggs were stainedassociated with the outermost cortical layer (Figs. 2C±2E).
The condensed sperm nucleus and the female meiotic prod- with antibodies that recognize CNN and with antibodies
that recognize tubulin (Fig. 3). CNN has previously beenucts were the only DAPI-staining structures in these eggs,
indicating that development was arrested prior to pronu- shown to be a critical component of the centrosome (Heuer
et al., 1995). Although mature sperm lack this protein (Liclear migration and the initiation of mitosis. In addition,
this study revealed a frequency of dispermic eggs (1±10%) and Kaufman, 1996), CNN is retained in the oocyte and
associates with the inseminating sperm shortly after entryconsistent with the rate seen with those produced by wild-
type parents (Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein, 1985; Cal- into the egg (Heuer et al., 1995). In addition, we observed
CNN staining in wild-type, unfertilized, or snky1-derivedlaini and Riparbelli, 1996), but with both snky1 sperm nuclei
remaining condensed. embryos localized between the metaphase II meiotic spin-
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FIG. 2. snky1 sperm are competent to inseminate an egg, but fail to decondense after sperm entry, with the sperm head retaining a
cortical position. (A) Confocal image of an egg inseminated by a dj-GFP; snky1 sperm. The sperm tail is clearly seen coiled in the anterior
portion of the egg. (B) DAPI staining of a snky1-inseminated egg, showing the condensed, needle-shaped nucleus (arrow). The inset shows
a different focal plane view of the female meiotic products, which have fused and formed the star-like con®guration typical of polar bodies
in unfertilized eggs. (C±E) DAPI (C), phase-contrast (D), and merged (E) views of a snky1-inseminated egg, demonstrating the cortical
location of the sperm head. The snky1 sperm nucleus (arrow) lies between the highly ¯uorescent yolky cytoplasm and the plasma membrane
of the egg. Bar represents 50 mm in A and B and 20 mm in C±E.
dles (Figs. 3A±3C), as has been seen for other centrosomal sperm have lost the histone H1 epitope (Kremer et al., 1986)
and acquire more basic chromosomal proteins (Das et al.,proteins (Riparbelli et al., 1997). snky1 escapers showed
CNN staining at the spindle poles of the embryonic mitotic 1964a). After the sperm enters the egg, this histone transi-
tion is reversed, as sperm-speci®c chromatin proteins aredivisions (Figs. 3D±3F), showing that functional centro-
somes can be formed at a small percentage of the time when replaced with maternally provided histones (Das et al.,
1964b), and the male pronucleus reacquires the histone H1the snky1-induced arrest is overcome. The majority of
snky1-inseminated eggs, however, did not show any signs epitope (K. Wilson and B. Wakimoto, unpublished). Two
antibodies were used as tools in order to see if an inseminat-of development and did not show the presence of a sperm
aster or localized CNN staining in association with the ing snky1 sperm could undergo this chromatin protein ex-
change. The ®rst antibody, Dps, has previously been de-condensed sperm head (Figs. 3G±3I). This was true regard-
less of the time the eggs were observed, from 5 min up to scribed (Snook et al., 1994; Lassy and Karr, 1996) and recog-
nizes both the sperm tail and embryonic chromatin. In3 h after egg deposition.
During spermiogenesis, a histone transition occurs giving addition, the staining pattern of Dps in wild-type and snky1
testes showed that this epitope is lost during sperm chroma-mature sperm chromatin unique histochemical properties.
In comparison to earlier stages of spermatogenesis, mature tin condensation (data not shown), similar to histone H1
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Probes, Eugene, OR). Therefore, the ability of cells to stain
with these dyes is a useful tool to indicate the presence of
intact membranes surrounding cells. To assay the persis-
tence of the sperm membrane, we compared the DAPI, PI,
and YOYO-1 staining patterns in snky1-inseminated eggs.
Interestingly, we noted a difference in DAPI versus PI stain-
ing (Figs. 5A±5D); PI stained the female meiotic products
brightly (Fig. 5B), but consistently failed to stain snky1
sperm chromatin (Fig. 5D). Similar results were observed
comparing DAPI and YOYO-1 staining of snky1-insemi-
nated eggs, with the exception that YOYO-1 was able to
stain the sperm in about 20% of eggs examined (Figs. 5E±
5H). Figure 5H shows an example of a sperm that stained
faintly with YOYO-1. However, this staining was relatively
weak and variable when compared to YOYO-1 staining of
the female meiotic products (Fig. 5F). In contrast, DAPI
staining of the same embryos revealed strong nuclear stain-
ing of both sperm and egg nuclei (Figs. 5E and 5G). In snky1
and wild-type testes subjected to ®xation and freeze/thaw-
ing (which severely disrupts membrane integrity), DAPI, PI,
and YOYO-1 stained mature sperm with 100% ef®ciency
FIG. 3. DAPI (A, D, G), anti-tubulin (B, E, H), and anti-CNN (C, (Figs. 5I±5K), showing that these dyes are capable of recog-
F, I) antibodies were used to assay snky1-inseminated eggs for the nizing mature sperm chromatin.
ability to form a centrosome and an aster. (A±C) The meiotic spin-
dle of snky1-inseminated eggs shows tubulin (B) and CNN (C) anti-
body staining. Other centrosomal proteins show a localization pat- snky Sperm Do Not Show Evidence of DNA
tern similar to the CNN pattern shown in C (Riparbelli et al., Replication in gnu Eggs
1997). (D±F) An escaper from a cross between snky1 males and
Eggs laid by females homozygous for the giant nucleiwild-type females. The mitotic spindles (E) and spindle poles (F)
(gnu) maternal effect mutation contain giant, polyploid nu-show normal tubulin and CNN staining, respectively. (G±I) An
arrested snky1-inseminated egg. No tubulin (H) or CNN (I) staining clei due to the uncoupling of the nuclear divisions and repli-
can be detected in association with the sperm (arrow). Bar repre- cation cycles in unfertilized and fertilized eggs (Freeman
sents 10 mm in A±C, 20 mm in D±F, and 5mm in G±I. and Glover, 1987; Freeman et al., 1986). To see whether
snky1 sperm could endoreplicate in gnu eggs, we examined
the eggs produced by gnu females which were mated to
snky1 mutant males (n  50). As shown in Fig. 6, snky1
(Kremer et al., 1986). In snky1-inseminated eggs, the Dps sperm retain the needle-like shape of a mature sperm and
antibody stained the sperm tail and the female meiotic prod- appear to remain tightly condensed. This is true for eggs
ucts, but did not stain the sperm chromatin (Figs. 4A±4E). ®xed several hours after egg deposition, suggesting that
Similar chromatin-staining properties were observed using snky1 sperm are inaccessible or unresponsive to the factors
an anti-histone antibody (data not shown). snky1-inseminat- mediating DNA replication in these eggs. The female mei-
ing sperm are accessible to antibodies since antibodies otic products formed the characteristic giant nuclei, similar
against proteins speci®cally found on mature sperm chro- to what has been seen in unfertilized, wild-type eggs (Free-
matin are capable of recognizing the snky1 nucleus in the man et al., 1986).
egg (K. Owens and B. Wakimoto, unpublished). These obser-
vations are consistent with the idea that snky1 sperm failed
to undergo the exchange of chromosomal proteins that nor- DISCUSSION
mally occurs immediately after sperm entry into the egg.
The Speci®city and Timing of snky/ Function
snky Chromatin Is Inaccessible to Membrane- We compared the phenotypic defects caused by two inde-Impermeant Nuclear Dyes pendently isolated mutations of the snky locus. These mu-
tations, in homozygous or heterozygous combination withFluorescent nuclear dyes differ in their ability to pene-
trate through membranes. While DAPI is a membrane-per- each other or in combination with a de®ciency of the locus,
resulted only in male sterility, suggesting that the snky/meant dye, propidium iodide (PI) and YOYO-1 are mem-
brane-impermeant, a property that makes them useful for gene product is required exclusively for male fertility.
Expressivity of the snky mutant phenotype was high, butidentifying dead cells or sperm with compromised or rup-
tured membranes (Garner and Johnson, 1995; Molecular not absolute. All allelic combinations of snky mutations re-
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FIG. 4. snky1-inseminating sperm retain the chromatin properties of mature sperm. The Dps antibody recognizes somatic chromatin
and the sperm tail (Lassy and Karr, 1996), but not condensed sperm chromatin. (A, B) A snky1-inseminated egg stained with DAPI (A) and
with Dps (B). Dps recognizes the sperm tail and the female meiotic products (arrowhead), but does not recognize the snky1 sperm chromatin
(arrow). (C±E) Higher magni®cation view of a snky1-inseminated egg, showing the location of the sperm head with respect to the tail. (C)
DAPI, (D) Dps, and (E) merged image. The Dps antibody recognizes the tail right up to the base of the sperm nucleus (arrow). Bar represents
50 mm in A and B and 20 mm in C±E.
sulted in the same developmental arrest in approximately the center of the egg. In addition, we studied the timing of
snky/ function relative to the step in DNA replication that99% of the eggs. A small percentage of the eggs developed
into normal adults. The survival of these escapers may result is controlled by the giant nucleus/ maternal product and
found that snky/ acted upstream of gnu/ in the sperm, butfrom the synthesis of a residual amount of the wild-type prod-
uct by the mutant alleles. However, preliminary characteriza- did not affect the response of the egg nuclei. These results
are consistent with studies by Liu et al. (1997a), whotion of a new, homozygous viable deletion in the region sug-
gests that this low level of fertility is present even when the showed that snky1 sperm fail to incorporate the pronuclear
lamina protein YA, which is required for the onset of DNAsnky gene is completely removed (K. Fitch and B. Wakimoto,
unpublished). Thus, the snky1 and snky2 mutations are likely synthesis in male and female pronuclei. Taken together,
the above studies suggest that the snky/ gene product actsto be null alleles and other substances, maternal or paternal
in origin, may exist that can occasionally substitute for the upstream of sperm nuclear remodeling and DNA synthesis.
Previous studies of the paternal effect genes, paternal losssnky/ function. It is also possible that the escapers result
from the ability of some sperm to completely bypass the step (pal) (Baker, 1975; Tomkiel, 1990) and ms(3)K81 (Fuyama,
1986; Yasuda et al., 1995) of D, melanogaster and spe-11 ofthat snky/ facilitates during fertilization.
We have distinguished snky mutants from the vast major- C. elegans (Hill et al., 1989; Browning and Strome, 1996),
have identi®ed additional paternal speci®c products thatity of male sterile mutants of Drosophila (Hackstein, 1991;
reviewed by Fuller, 1993) by showing that snky males pro- are required for the proper behavior of the male pronucleus
and/or the appropriate initiation of embryogenesis. Theduce sperm that are morphologically normal at the light
microscopic and ultrastructural levels, motile and compe- ms(3)K81 and pal mutations permit at least some of the
steps required for sperm activation in the egg to proceed andtent to enter an egg. The snky mutant phenotype is evident
immediately after its entry into the egg and de®nes the allow embryogenesis to begin. Hence, these sperm-speci®c
functions act downstream of the snky/ function.earliest developmental arrest reported thus far in Drosoph-
ila (Fig. 7). In this study, we showed that sperm produced A comparison of the snky arrest phenotype to the embry-
onic defects caused by ms(3)K81 and the maternal effectby snky males failed to initiate the events required to form
a functional male pronucleus. These events include decon- mutant maternal haploid (mh) suggests that sperm activa-
tion is required for initiating mitotic divisions in the fertil-densation of the sperm nucleus, exchange of chromosomal
proteins, reconstitution of the centrosome, production of ized egg. Here we de®ne sperm activation as the changes
that occur in the sperm in response to maternal cytoplasmicthe sperm aster, and migration of the male pronucleus to
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FIG. 5. Sperm from snky1-inseminated eggs or testes show differential accessibility to the membrane-permeant (DAPI) and impermeant
(PI and YOYO-1) nuclear dyes. (A±D) The same snky1-inseminated egg was stained with DAPI (A, C) and PI (B, D). Although the female
meiotic products (A, B) stain brightly with both DAPI and PI, the sperm head (C, D, arrows) stains only with DAPI. PI staining is never
observed in inseminating sperm. (E±H) A snky1-inseminated egg stained with DAPI (E, G) or YOYO-1 (F, H). DAPI stains both the sperm
head and the female meiotic products brightly, but YOYO-1 stains the female meiotic products with much higher ef®ciency. Twenty
percent of snky-inseminating sperm show a low level of staining by YOYO-1. The remaining 80% have undetectable levels. Arrows depict
the location of the sperm head. (I±K) snky1 testes were stained with DAPI (I), PI (J), or YOYO-1 (K). The same testes squash was used in
I and J, but K is a different sample. All three dyes stain mature sperm ef®ciently. Bar represents 20 mm.
factors. In eggs produced by mh mothers or those fertilized Unfertilized eggs of D. melanogaster are known to contain
a pool of centrosomal proteins, but are unable to form aby sperm from K81 fathers, sperm entry and activation oc-
cur normally, but the male and female pronuclei fail to replication-competent centrosome that can nucleate bipolar
spindles (Ribarbelli et al., 1997). These data support the ideainteract productively, causing loss of the paternal genome
(Yasuda et al., 1995; Santamaria, 1983; Edgar et al., 1986). that, in this species, a key component of the centrosome
(most likely the basal body) is paternally contributed andHowever, it is believed that the sperm contributes a
centrosomal component that activates mitotic cycling in provides the limiting factor that allows the female nuclei
to divide (Foe et al., 1993; Yasuda et al., 1995).the female pronucleus. Haploid embryos are produced that
carry only the maternal chromosomal complement and
these embryos develop until just prior to hatching. In eggs
Interaction of the Inseminating Sperm withfertilized by snky sperm, divisions of the maternal comple-
Maternal Factorsment were not observed. Thus, the presence of the sperm
inside the egg is not suf®cient for initiating the mitotic Studies of a variety of organisms have shown that the trans-
formation of an inseminating sperm to a pronucleus requiresdivisions; a subsequent activity of the sperm is required.
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sperm fail to initiate most, if not all, of the events associated
with the transformation of the mature sperm into the male
pronucleus. The snky/ factor may be affecting nuclear de-
condensation, DNA replication, and centrosomal activity
through independent pathways or there may be a single
snky/-dependent event that must be completed in order to
activate all of the subsequent responses of the sperm. We
favor this second possibility and propose that the speci®c
defect caused by snky mutations is the failure of membrane
breakdown after sperm entry into the egg cytoplasm. Our
proposal is prompted by the observation that inseminating
snky1 sperm failed to stain with the membrane-impermeant
nuclear dye PI, showed reduced staining with YOYO-1, but
showed intense staining with DAPI. PI is a membrane-im-
permeant dye which is often used to identify sperm with
compromised membranes (Garner and Johnson, 1995).
YOYO-1, on the other hand, is capable of penetrating mem-
branes when cells are treated with mild reagents such asFIG. 6. The phenotype of eggs laid by gnu females mated to snky1
DMSO (Molecular Probes), and DAPI is membrane-perme-males shows different responses of the sperm and egg nuclei, as
ant. Thus, the ability to stain an inseminating snky1 spermrevealed by DAPI staining. Sperm nuclei remain as tightly con-
directly correlates with the membrane permeability of thedensed needle-shaped nuclei (arrowhead), while the female meiotic
nuclear dye. When sperm from testes were prepared usingproducts form giant polyploid nuclei.
a standard squash method that disrupts membranes, the
sperm chromatin stained with all three dyes, showing that
the reduced staining in snky1-inseminated eggs was not duethe interaction of sperm components with cytoplasmic fac-
to the inability of the dyes to recognize sperm chromatin.tors. For example, removal of the sperm nuclear envelope is
The lack of YOYO-1 and PI staining by snky1 sperm doesa necessary step to achieve nuclear decondensation in vivo
not allow us to distinguish whether snky1 alters just the(Yamashita et al., 1990) and in vitro (Longo, 1973; Poccia and
plasma membrane, the nuclear envelope, or both. EarlierCollas, 1996). Maternal cytoplasmic factors such as nucleo-
ultrastructural analyses by Perotti (1975) showed that Dro-plasmin in Xenopus (Philpott et al., 1991) and the p22 and
sophila sperm enter the egg surrounded by its plasma mem-DF31 proteins from Drosophila (Kawasaki et al., 1994; Crevel
brane. Her observations suggest that two membrane types,and Cotterill, 1995) have been identi®ed as factors that facili-
the plasma membrane, and nuclear envelope must breaktate remodeling of the sperm chromatin. Similarly, centro-
down within minutes of sperm entry. Sperm blocked priorsome formation, aster formation (Schatten, 1994), and DNA
to the breakdown of either of these membranes would thenreplication (Laskey et al., 1991) involve the association of ma-
be expected to be less accessible to membrane-impermeantternally provided structural or enzymatic factors with sperm
dyes. The nuclear membrane surrounds the sperm chroma-centriolar or nuclear components.
tin, while the plasma membrane surrounds the nucleus, theThe regulation of membrane breakdown itself during fer-
basal body, and the axoneme. For this reason, we believetilization is likely to involve interactions between the
that the global effects of snky mutations on all of the nu-sperm and cytoplasmic factors. Sluder et al. (1996) have
clear and centrosomal sperm-activating steps are most eas-shown that nuclear envelope breakdown in sea urchin
ily explained by proposing a defect in plasma membranesperm is under the control of the sperm nucleus, supporting
breakdown. As a consequence, the plasma membrane maythe idea that a sperm-supplied factor plays a role in mediat-
persist as a barrier to diffusible, activating factors that areing membrane breakdown. Studies of amphibians and mam-
present in the egg cytoplasm required for nuclear deconden-mals suggest that nuclear envelope breakdown (NEB) is con-
sation as well as sperm aster formation. Since the mecha-trolled by the cytoplasmic mitosis promoting factor (MPF),
nism of plasma membrane breakdown remains a mystery,which drives NEB through the phosphorylation of nuclear
studies of the snky gene could provide some much neededlamins (reviewed by Moreno and Nurse, 1990; Poccia and
clues into this process. Interestingly, if this membraneCollas, 1996). However, it is unclear how sperm NEB might
model is correct and if the snky mutations eliminate allbe achieved in Drosophila since the sperm is devoid of the
snky product, then the observation that 1% of the snkyknown nuclear lamins (Liu et al., 1997a,b). Finally, although
sperm can bypass the developmental arrest may indicateplasma membrane breakdown must also occur during fertil-
that membrane breakdown occurs spontaneously in someization in Drosophila, the mechanism remains a mystery.
situations.
Function of the snky Gene Product A second model to explain the snky phenotype proposes
that the proximal cause of the snky defects is the abnormalAny model proposed to explain the snky mutant pheno-
type must take into account the observation that snky placement of the sperm head within the egg. The snky
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sperm nucleus retains a cortical location in the egg, perhaps
due to decreased motility, and this may limit its accessibil-
ity to cytoplasmic factors that are located only in the egg's
interior. The escapers would then result from an occasional
sperm head that came into contact with the appropriate
maternal signal. Although we cannot eliminate this possi-
bility, we believe it is more likely that the inability of the
sperm to elaborate an aster, which is required for pronuclear
migration, results in its retention at the surface of the egg.
This proposal is based on studies of sea urchins, for which
it has been proposed that the sperm aster carries the sperm
head to the interior of the egg (Schatten and Schatten, 1987).
A third possibility is that snky/ may encode a sperm-sup-
plied centrosomal component. However, it is dif®cult to
imagine a scenario in which a centrosomal defect would
also lead to a failure in nuclear decondensation. In addition,
as mentioned previously, the primary contribution of the
sperm to the MTOC is believed to be the basal body, with
other centrosomal components provided by the egg (Ripar-
belli et al., 1997). Since basal body formation appears to
be normal in snky1 sperm, as evidenced by ultrastructural
analysis and the ability of snky males to produce motile
sperm, we disfavor this hypothesis.
Ideally, we would like to demonstrate directly that the
plasma membrane of snky sperm remains intact after in-
semination. Our attempts to examine the integrity of the
plasma membrane of snky sperm within the egg using trans-
mission electron microscopy have yielded ambiguous re-
sults. This is in part due to the close apposition of the
plasma membrane to the tightly condensed, electron-dense
sperm head. In addition, the size of the sperm head (0.5 1
10 mm) compared to the large size of the egg (200 1 500
mm) and the location of the snky sperm in the outermost
cortical region of the egg have severely limited our chances
of obtaining ideal ultrathin sections of the sperm head with
suf®cient membrane resolution. A potentially useful alter-
native approach may be to assay membrane integrity by
tracking a marked membrane protein. The application of
this approach awaits the identi®cation of a suitable protein
that localizes to the membrane surrounding the head of
Drosophila sperm. It is possible that molecular cloning of
the snky gene could identify such a membrane protein. Fur-
ther study of the snky/ gene and determination of the sub-
cellular localization of its product should help distinguish
somal proteins for more acidic proteins is postulated based on histo-
chemical studies (Das et al., 1964a,b) and by analogies with other
organisms, this exchange is likely to require nuclear envelope
FIG. 7. Schematic representation of the steps involved in the for- breakdown (Poccia and Collas, 1996). (E) The inseminating sperm
mation of the male pronucleus and restoration of the centrosome attracts maternally provided centrosomal proteins and elaborates
in Drosophila, showing the proposed snky/-mediated event. (A, B) the sperm aster. The timing of centrosome duplication and sperm
Upon fertilization in Drosophila, the entire sperm surrounded by aster expansion is based on the cytological studies of Callaini and
its plasma membrane enters the egg cytoplasm. (C) The plasma Riparbelli (1996). (F) DNA replication has occurred by the time the
membrane vesiculates around the head shortly after sperm entry male and female pronuclei are closely apposed. Spindle formation
(Perotti, 1975). The snky/ gene product is required for all the subse- occurs and the ®rst mitosis is completed by about 20 min after
quent steps to occur. (D) The exchange of sperm-speci®c chromo- sperm entry.
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Das, C. C., Kaufmann, B. P., and Gay, H. (1964b). Histone±proteinamong the proposed models of function and may shed light
transition in Drosophila melanogaster. II. Changes during earlyon the key events that coordinate the multiple events re-
embryonic development. J. Cell Biol. 23, 423±430.quired for sperm activation. Additionally, the identi®cation
Edgar, B. A., Kiehle, C. P., and Schubiger, G. (1986). Cell cycle con-of maternal factors that interact with the snky/ product
trol by the nucleocytoplasmic ratio in early Drosophila develop-may reveal how the sperm and the egg communicate and
ment. Cell 44, 365±372.
coordinate their activities during fertilization, a process Fitch, K. F., Yasuda, G. K., Owens, K. N., and Wakimoto, B. T.
which, surprisingly, has only recently been subjected to a (1998). Paternal effects in Drosophila: Implications for mecha-
thorough genetic analysis. nisms of early development. In ``Current Topics in Develop-
Finally, it is intriguing to note that paternal effects have mental Biology'' (R. A. Pedersen and G. P. Schatten, Eds.), Vol.
been correlated with several cases of human infertility (Sim- 38, pp. 1±34. Academic Press, San Diego.
Foe, V. E., Odell, G. M., and Edgar, B. A. (1993). Mitosis and mor-erly et al., 1995). Speci®cally, after in vitro fertilization of
phogenesis in the Drosophila embryo: Point and counterpoint.human oocytes with the defective sperm, development ar-
In ``The Development of Drosophila melanogaster'' Cold Springrested shortly after sperm entry. These defects were pro-
Harbor Laboratory Press, Cold Spring Harbor, NY.posed to be the result of paternal effects on centrosome or
Freeman, M., Nusslein-Volhard, C., and Glover, D. M. (1986). Themicrotubule function. The similarity of these defects to the
dissociation of nuclear and centrosomal division in gnu, a muta-snky developmental arrest phenotype suggests that Dro-
tion causing giant nuclei in Drosophila. Cell 46, 457±468.
sophila may be a useful model system for studying paternal Freeman, M., and Glover, D. M. (1987). The gnu mutation of Dro-
effect defects in humans. sophila causes inappropriate DNA synthesis in unfertilized and
fertilized eggs. Genes Dev. 1, 924±930.
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